Hudson's	force ofHalit
last days	A tail behind, a trunk in front
Completes the usual elephant, A tail before, a trunk behind, These things we very rarely find.
If you for specimens should hunt With trunk behind and tail in front. The search would occupy you long, The force of habit is so strong.
Housman, I believe, had a secret fund of affection, but a certain frustrated and sombre twist in his nature kept it in cold storage; he certainly discouraged any show of affection towards himself. Like MacTaggart of Trinity, he was an unashamed Tory and a bitter patriot. He had scant sympathy with idealists, since every ideal has its inherent danger, being in conception one thing, in action another. The horizon, however high a man may climb, remains on a level with his eye. In the perfectibility of mankind Housman had no belief; there was the beauty of nature, and here and there men living with courage and decency. More one could not expect. During 19221 made my last drawing of W. H. Hudson. Poor Hudson, he was one of the rare men I have known who feared to grow old, unable to face the prospect of death. Yet he knew he had now little rime before him, and told us he had burned all the letters he had kept, and his manuscripts too. We upbraided him for the destruction of these last, which seemed to us wanton. The next day he left a package at our door. "Within was a note, and a number of MSS., odd chapters of his books, and one complete manuscript, saved from the burning. A few weeks later, while we were away, we read of Hudson's death. He was buried at Worthing beside his wife, We went to his flat when we returned, to choose some books he wished me to have. His field-glasses he left to my wife: I was surprised to find these, which he used for watching birds, were little more powerful than 6

